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They must have made a curious spectacle, hardly a pleasing one to the military eye. Some regiments were properly equipped with pike and musket. Some were mere crowds of men with bows, axes, and even sticks. Beside them rode gentlemen excellently mounted, some well armed, some bearing ancestral weapons unused since the Wars of the Roses or designed to slay deer and pheasants rather than men. One local squire had been found hunting in sight of the army on Saturday afternoon, and the King sent to ask whether he could not find something better to do when the kingdom was in jeopardy. He answered the call, and on Sunday night he lay dead below Edge Hill.
The place is well named. Here the broken hill country round Banbury ends in a shaip ridge whose western side is almost a cliff. Below lies the Vale of the Red Horse and the broad flat valley of Avon, It was noon before the army reached the top and looked across at Warwickshire, Its commander, Lindsey, was so tempted by the sight of that steep slope that he wanted to hold the crest as his position. If the war had been a professional one between well-supplied armies, the plan would have been excellent; Essex had been a fool not to seize the ridge before the Royalists arrived, and he could never hope to storm such a position. But the amateurs knew better than Lindsey; they wanted a battle: one battle would decide everything: the King must descend and fight Essex in the plain. They were supported by Rupert, who knew something of war, He, too, was tempted, not by the hill, but by the smooth fields below, so well adapted for his horsemen. He had trained them to charge home, not halt and fire pistols at the enemy in the old-fashioned style. Besides, to wait was to starve. There were no supplies, and some of the men had been thirty-six hours without food. Essex would gain strength; Hampden was bringing up the cannoa and the reserves from Stratford. The Council of War agreed ,-with Rupert, Lindsey threw up his command in disgust, and tke

